
CARROT AND TOAST is a hilarious series of comics  
and books for 6-12 year-olds about 

the world’s favourite whole-food heroes!
Hailing from the small town of Peahaven, Carrot and Toast live in a 

colourful land of fruit and veggie residents 
where there’s never any time to get bored!

Full of zesty, funny, quirky characters, the illustrated adventures 

of Carrot and Toast are sure to keep you and your children giggling 

from the moment they start reading!

and



CARROT AND TOAST  
TITLES

- Currently available - 

- Coming soon - 

Carrot and Toast Are Coming Home

After a nice long holiday in the sun, it’s 
time for Carrot & Toast to come home. 
 
But there’s a slight problem... they can’t! 
 
Join Carrot & Toast as they re-live their 
holiday adventures trying to find some-
thing very, very important in this funny, 
and cute hand-drawn comic adventure!

Carrot and Toast Begin

How did Carrot and Toast become the 
best bloomin’ friends ever?

This chuckle-inducing prequel to Carrot 
and Toast Are Coming Home will have all 
the answers you need!

Carrot and Toast - BFF’s Forevz!

Carrot and Toast’s friendship is put to the 
test when a suspicious rabbit attempts to 
muscle in on the action - but why?

In their longest comic yet, Carrot and 
Toast - BFF’s Forevz! will have your child 
shouting and laughing along right to the 
last page, and learning an important  
lesson too!



Carrot and Toast Get Lost!

Oh what a lovely day for a picnic - 
or so they thought!

In this action packed full length 
illustrated story book, Carrot and 
Toast unwhittingly end up miles 
from home and on the run from a 
mean stinky witch, riding butterflies 
and accidentally bringing down a 
wizard’s tower!

Will they manage to get home in 
one piece? Will they ever go on a 
picnic again?

Find out in this charmingly  
illustrated Carrot and Toast  
long read! 



CARROT AND TOAST  
CARD GAME

Welcome to Peahaven!

Who doesn’t love a card game?

Grab yourself a deck of these 
cards featuring the residents 
of Peahaven and see who gets 
the top hand!

Featuring 40+ fun fruit and 
veg characters, each with 
their own set of stats!

Flavour
Nutritional value
Strength
Skill

30/100
80/100
20/100
60/100



CARROT AND TOAST  
MERCH

Oooooh look at all the things!

So many merch possibilities!



CARROT AND TOAST  
ANIMATED SERIES

Carrot and Toast dream of one day having their own animated series - 
can you imagine how cool that would be?

Well, in case the opportunity ever arises, their creator - Drew Bristow - 
has a whole bunch of episode ideas and themes, so if you think you’d 
be interested in commissioning a Carrot and Toast animated series 
drop him a message as he’d be super excited to discuss his ideas!

Just for fun, here are a few images that show the 
time Carrot and Toast met up with some of their  
animated idols!

Images (c) their respective owners, 
Cartoon Network and BBC

http://www.drewbristow.co.uk


EXPLORE PEAHAVEN!



AOI ‘come together’ exhibition, december 2018

Brand Licensing Europe, October 2019

CARROT AND TOAST  
HALL OF FAME



SO... YOU’RE INTERESTED  
IN THE

CARROT AND TOAST 
PROPERTY?

That’s great news! 

Contact Drew Bristow for a chat about licensing opportunities!

www.DREWBRISTOW.co.uk

www.CARROTANDTOAST.co.uk

drew.bristow@gmail.com

07751243008

http://www.drewbristow.co.uk
http://www.carrotandtoast.co.uk

